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Project overview

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
A team of thirteen researchers (one professor and twelve graduate students) from the
University of Michigan (UM) were welcomed into the Melvindale High School (MHS)
community from January to April 2020. The purpose of this partnership was twofold: (1) to
give graduate students exposure to an innovative and unique school environment where
they could learn and practice ethnographic research skills, and (2) to synthesize the different
perspectives the team encountered while in the MHS community in order to give MHS
faculty, staff, and school leaders a sense for what is currently going well at MHS and which
areas can be strengthened. In particular, the research team focused on MHS’ efforts to
welcome the increasing number of refugee and immigrant students who have recently
arrived to the U.S.
The faculty members we interviewed felt well supported by the school administration,
particularly in their efforts to teach students who are learning English. The administration
seems responsive to faculty requests, providing needed equipment and support staff
despite the additional funding required to do so. We observed a flexible, optimistic, can-do
orientation toward the work of leading the school through the recent years of rapid change.
We also talked to students who had a vision for cross-cultural and cross-racial friendship,
and we saw evidence of this in informal spaces such as the lunchroom and school-wide
events.
Because of the rapid and sharp increase in the percentage of newcomer students,
students’, teachers’, and district needs and opportunities are in flux. Amidst these changing
circumstances, MHS has made it a priority to welcome and accommodate English language
learners. Some special initiatives that have resulted from this include the teacher and
community-led innovation of Culture Day, the active recruitment of bilingual teachers, and
the administrators’ efforts to make personal contact with each new student and their family.
The word “triage” came to mind as we watched the MHS team respond immediately and
creatively to acute situations that arose, even during our short time there. In any community
or organization, times of rapid change call for corresponding processes of reflection and
analysis, in order to solidify what has been learned and attend to what still needs
adjustment. MHS seems to be entering such a time of reflection, as facilitated by the BIG
meetings where faculty are invited to share and discuss their concerns. We also noted some
places where more reflective conversations like this are needed. For example, there is much
valuable insight and experience that could be shared among the faculty who teach bridge
classes in various subject areas. We believe that making the time for these and other shared
reflective conversations may be a challenge, but has the potential for large payoff for
individual students and the overall school community.
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Project overview

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
The desire to build a family-like community at MHS is very evident, but the work
involved in accomplishing this is ongoing. The needs of each demographic group, as well as
each individual student within these groups, are varied. Understandably, some members of
the MHS community seem concerned that the solutions found so far have not attended to
the needs of all students. Recognizing and understanding the experiences of individual
students who feel less visible and included is a concern for the whole community. We sense
that the MHS community is ready and able to rally around these students, but their needs
must first be brought to light.
The report closes with suggestions for potential ways to respond to the main themes
highlighted. It may be useful for the faculty and staff—both formally and informally—to
inventory the MHS community-building and academic initiatives, to ask who they are
reaching, whether they are reaching those students in helpful ways, and which students
they may not be reaching. We saw some of this kind of reflection already starting to happen
at MHS. For example, noticing an unfilled need, a first-generation college group started just
this year united students across racial and cultural differences while also supporting their
college planning in very real ways. Creative ideas like this can and will grow out of the MHS
community, given proper attention and support. Each member of the UM research team is
thankful to have witnessed your good work, and will be excited to follow the developments
at MHS in the years to come.
Acknowledgements
A special thanks to all the Melvindale High School community for allowing us to see up close
the inspiring work you do. The dedication of the teachers, staff, and leadership at MHS
shines through every interaction and piece of data we collected. Students’ well-being is
clearly your focus. The culture of improvement and innovation is evident in your practices at
MHS and by your invitation to our class to share observations and provide feedback. We
thank MHS students as well for talking with us, for sharing their experiences, challenges,
and aspirations. We thank MHS teachers and administrators for sharing your time and
ideas with us and for making space for us in your classrooms and lunch rooms, including
school days that were cut short so that you could respond to students’ diverse needs as
they evolved in the context of a global pandemic. Thank you for your generosity and
patience with us. Good research takes time. Though our time together was limited, we have
learned from you about what makes Melvindale such a special community, as well as how
to partner with schools in the pursuit of educational research. You have taught us to be
better researchers.
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND ON COLLABORATION
This collaboration aimed to build a

potential improvement. This endeavor was
undertaken as a learning opportunity for

mutually beneficial partnership between

graduate students in a new educational course

Melvindale High School (MHS) and the

developed at UM explicitly centered on this

University of Michigan (UM). Working

community partnership. The course was

with MHS school leaders, we began this

designed to orient UM students to qualitative

partnership by developing a guiding

research concepts and skills, while

question that speaks to the experiences

simultaneously creating opportunities to use

within the Melvindale community and

these approaches in a community context in

has important implications in today’s

pursuit of documenting useful information for

ever diversifying society: How do we

reflection within MHS. This report summarizes

create schools that are welcoming and

the main themes generated through the data

inclusive for newcomer students (i.e.,

collected throughout the course of the

recently arrived students from outside

semester. This class took an exploratory

the U.S.) and families with diverse

approach to gain a better sense of the MHS

identities and experiences? We hoped

community and the various happenings within

that answers to this question would help

school walls. Likewise, MHS actors will be in a

us understand youths’ experiences of

position to reflect on the process and

(im)migration, schooling, and belonging.

outcomes of the collaboration, in order to

MHS provides a unique context in which

make informed decisions about whether and

school leadership has taken proactive

how this relationship should move forward.

measures in response to the increasing

Our hope is that the interview and

numbers of newcomer students joining

observational data gathered over a short time

the MHS community. Guided by the

will act as a lens through which you can see

question posed above, we sought to

MHS, particularly from student, teacher, and

document the goodness within MHS’s

administrator perspectives.

walls, while also attending to areas for
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Supporting Adolescent
Newcomers
In response to the influx of immigrant
adolescents and the unique challenges
associated with supporting newcomer students’

bridge to support their English language
development (Garcia & Kleyn, 2016).
A second academic focus of these

education, many U.S. schools and school

programs centers on supporting newcomer

districts have developed specially tailored

students and their families as they navigate

educational environments (Hersi & Watkinson,

the U.S. educational system. Many newcomer

2012; Martin & Suárez-Orozco, 2018). These

students, particularly those at the secondary

environments often exist in the form of

level, have had interrupted schooling

dedicated schools or programs designed to

experiences (DeCapua & Marshall, 2010).

meet the unique academic and psychosocial

Those who have had consistent access to

needs of adolescent newcomer youth. Meeting

schools did so in schooling contexts that

these students’ needs requires acquiring and

operate under a different set of norms and

allocating material and immaterial resources to

expectations for student and family

create a welcoming and supportive

involvement than those that exist in the U.S.

environment conducive to their physical, social,

Many newcomer programs offer direct

emotional, and academic wellbeing.

support for students and families to help

Language acquisition is one key academic

them navigate these cultural differences. For

focus of these programs. Research on the needs

secondary school students, this includes

of youth who have recently entered the U.S.

additional support in navigating a range of

identifies support for English language

secondary and postsecondary options,

development as a key factor in supporting

including applying to college, enlisting in

newcomer acculturation and academic success

military service, and beginning vocational

(McBrien, 2005). Newcomer programs employ

careers.

a range of approaches towards supporting

In addition to their academic needs,

this development including time-intensive

newcomer students have a range of

language development, support for

psychosocial needs that newcomer programs

translanguaging, and bilingual education

seek to address. At their core, these supports

(Bajaj & Bartlett, 2017). The latter two reflect

are aimed at promoting the successful

an increasing commitment to honoring the

acculturation of newcomer students.

linguistic resources that newcomers have in

Successful newcomer programs adopt

their first language, supporting its continued

positive models of acculturation. Rather

use and development, and leveraging it as a

than seeking to simply assimilate newcomers
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into the customs and culture of the U.S., these

their local contexts. Within newcomer

programs operate from a paradigm that

programs, tensions often emerge between

recognizes that the inclusion of diverse cultures

approaches to meeting newcomer’s

and languages in school contexts are critical to

academic and psychosocial needs. Providing

promoting immigrant students’ school success

intensive language development support in

(Bajaj & Bartlett, 2017; Cummins, 2001; Wong-

specialized classrooms may run counter to

Fillmore, 1991a, 1991b). To that end, newcomer

goals of social inclusion. Full inclusion is

programs seek to establish a welcoming

likely to make it difficult to adequately meet

environment characterized by positive,

the language acquisition needs of

inclusive relationships with teachers and peers

newcomers. If these tensions are not

alongside myriad supports for curtailing and

thoughtfully managed and continually

coping with structural and personal

evaluated within newcomer programs,

discrimination. In order to create a welcoming

they can lead to an environment

environment full of academic and psychosocial

characterized by a contradictory process of

support, newcomer programs rely on material

welcoming and “unwelcoming” (Gitlin et

and immaterial resources. Key material

al., 2003).

resources include financial resources and

Newcomer programs often must ward

qualified personnel. Immaterial resources

against policy, school, and wider political

include tools to understand the culture and

contexts that create unwelcoming conditions

migratory experiences of the newcomer

that run counter to the aims of these

students, as well as the support of young

programs. Additionally, national data

people’s affiliations and aspirations that may

collected often overlooks EL populations and

transcend national borders. Newcomer

disadvantages schools serving them, so there

programs often include important connections

is a need for identifying alternative measures

that provide wraparound services, including

of success and inclusion (Sugarman, 2017).

school-based counselors versed in trauma-

The recent surge in migration of children and

informed practices and community

youth has raised new questions about the

organizations that specialize in supporting

short and long-term effects of how schools

recent immigrants (Bajaj & Suresh, 2018).

have responded to newcomers and what

Creating welcoming environments that

works at various levels (for schools,

address the academic and psychosocial needs

communities, and individuals). Identifying

of adolescent newcomers is rarely a

and studying programs that navigate these

straightforward process. The needs of

tensions to offer a welcoming environment to

immigrant adolescents are context dependent,

adolescent newcomers and support their

and yet also may vary greatly across families

academic and psychosocial development

within a single community. Additionally,

continues to be a focus of research on the

educational guidelines and constraints often

schooling experiences of adolescent

vary by state. As a result, newcomer programs

newcomers.

vary considerably in response to the needs of
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CONTEXT

The rhetoric in the U.S. pushed forward by the current administration
is one of hate, xenophobia, anti-immigrant, and anti-refugee sentiment. In
fact, the current president along with several other politicians have
publicly voiced their beliefs that refugee applications hailing from Middle
Eastern countries should be rejected, and those already in the U.S. should
be resettled elsewhere (Campbell III, 2017). However, in spite of all of the
hate plaguing the U.S., MHS has prioritized the process of welcoming its
newcomer students into the community. Over the course of our
collaboration, researchers have engaged in formal and informal interviews
with teachers, students, and members of the administration. One common
thread throughout these conversations is that MHS is, as one teacher put
it, a “very belonging kind of place.”

We’ve focused on being a small, community, local school
that deals with things as a unit and we’ve tried to remove as
many barriers as possible that...might put up a roadblock or
a hurdle to some small step- we tried to remove as many of
those things as possible. We regularly have parent meetings
to make sure that there’s opportunities for communication.
~Principal Vranesich
It is important to acknowledge MHS’s commitment to fostering a school
community in which immigrant and refugee students who are English
Language Learners have access to the resources that will allow them to
grow and flourish, while also considering the greater national context of
the U.S.
Furthermore, it is also important to acknowledge that we are living
through uncertain and frightening times as we navigate the COVID-19
Global Pandemic, which unfolded over the course of our collaboration. On
April 2, 2020, Governor Whitmer signed Executive Order 2020-35, which
closed Michigan’s K-12 schools for the remainder of the school year. This
pandemic has dramatically changed schools globally, underscoring
preexisting social inequities. For example, many families do not have
consistent access to the internet, computers, or other necessary resources
to engage in online learning. Additionally, marginalized populations tend
to be the most dramatically impacted by crises, for the longest periods of
time. These changes have also caused our partnership with MHS to shift in
the ways in which we interact with the school community and the various
school actors with whom we have been corresponding.
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Research Methods
Data collection for this project occurred

followed the school’s social media presence. In

from January-April, 2020, with additional

addition to unstructured interactions, we

artifacts documenting early meetings with MHS

conducted more formal, semi-structured

leadership, dating back to October 2018. Three

interviews with nine different members of the

members of the MHS leadership team visited

MHS staff.

UM on January 22, 2020, so that we could make

Interview questions were aligned with the

our introductions. This initial conversation

stated interests, questions, and priorities as

also set the stage for our collaborative inquiry.

expressed by MHS leadership, thus centering

After the initial meeting, members of the

largely on school responsiveness to newcomer

research team were able to visit MHS on seven

students’ experiences. School leaders

separate days in the second term of the school

articulated an additional interest in students’

year. Our intention was to observe formal and

postsecondary trajectories and their overall

informal elements of the school day, thus

sense of preparation for postsecondary

capturing a sense of everyday school life

opportunities at MHS. We aimed to keep this

outside of the school prior to entry and in the

dimension of student experience in mind,

hallways, classrooms, lunchroom, gymnasium,

though recognized that a more intentional

library, offices, and other locations that make

effort to respond to these questions would

up MHS. These observations included

require interactions with current students and

classroom observations from 6 different

recent graduates, data sources unavailable to

teachers in classrooms for newcomers,

us. The many challenges facing newcomer

Mathematics, English, Social Studies, and

students who arrive at secondary school age are

Science. During these same times, members of

further compounded by state and federal

the research team conducted “unstructured”

accountability requirements, and the social

interviews with students, teachers, and staff.

expectations around youth transitions such as

During and after each visit, we documented the

the potential need to take on economic

details of our interactions and observations in

responsibilities for oneself and family

fieldnotes, and reflected on our experiences in

(Sugarman, 2017). Thus, we anticipated that

memos (Emerson, Fretz, & Shaw, 2011). To gain

concerns about post-graduation educational

a better understanding of how the school and

and employment opportunities may intersect

community interact, we consulted publicly

with some of the academic and social needs of

available school and state reports and

newcomer students.
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CREATION OF INTERVIEW PROTOCOL

1.

Interviewees (N=9) were from:

Interview questions were drafted by the
individual conducting the interview.

Admin.
28.6%

Math Dept.
28.6%

Drafted interview protocol was shared with

2. the research team, discussed, and revised.

Based on discussions a defined pool of core

3. questions was added to each unique interview.
English Dept.
42.9%

Questions Driving Inquiry

How do teachers conceive of newcomer students’ experiences at MHS, and their capacity to
respond to them?
How does MHS address newcomer students’ needs through structures, curricula, and
relationships?
What strengths and challenges do MHS staff identify?
How is welcoming understood, defined, and enacted at MHS?

The interviews we conducted generated over 100

including “open” and “focused” reviews of each other’s

pages of transcript data, which were subsequently

data, and weekly collective discussions about our

analyzed. Across the research team, this amounts to

experiences and findings. In our coding process, we

a sizable range of data over a focused period of time, each reviewed our own fieldnotes in detail with an eye
though it is important to keep in mind that each

for identifying salient themes and patterns. Each of us

individual researcher likely visited the school or

pursued different coding approaches to support our

interacted with MHS staff or students fewer than

personal learning journeys. For example, some students

three times. We recognize that an important

used a “line-by-line” coding approach, labeling each

dimension of ethnographic methods is the long-term

sentence or phrase with a thematic description

immersion in a particular setting, which is lacking in

(Charmaz, 2014). Others labeled paragraphs for larger

this case. In part, data collection was limited by

overarching themes, or sought links to relevant bodies

design to ensure ethical and methodological

of literature. Collectively, we reviewed each other’s

preparation and reflection throughout all stages of

fieldnotes, transcripts, memos, and coding processes,

this collaboration. Our collaboration was also

offering supportive commentary and critical questions

brought to an abrupt end in March as the reality of

about our writings and experiences. These collective

the global pandemic set in, shifting the nature of

dialogues served as a learning experience for each of us

school and university-based classes, and making it

as researchers-in-training, and as important processes

impossible to continue with face-to-face data

toward identifying shared patterns and themes as they

collection.

emerged in our data. They also pointed to gaps in our

For transparency and in order to collaborate, we

dataset, raising questions that MHS may be interested in

stored all of our fieldnotes, memos, transcripts, and

pursuing further. We elaborate on these possibilities,

other artifacts in a shared Google Drive. To analyze

offered in the spirit of suggestion, in later sections of

our data, we engaged in an iterative coding process,

the report.
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FINDINGS
Three prominent themes emerged across multiple
visits and interactions with MHS:

1. MHS is a positive and welcoming work environment, in which

teachers are able to access needed resources, while experiencing
freedom and flexibility to meet students’ academic and social
needs. Adding support staff and increasing opportunities for
teacher collaboration arose as important sources of support that
could be enhanced.

2. Quick, decisive action and flexible management of material and

immaterial resources are hallmarks of Melvindale’s approach to
supporting newcomer students. Striking a balance between MHS’
decisive actions and reflecting on those decisions could allow for
the formalization of successful strategies, while strengthening
efforts to support students’ success.

3. As we underscore strengths of MHS’s model of support for
newcomer students, we also use the perspectives of those who
feel less included to suggest how MHS might reflect on its current
programs and practices, continuing to support the academic and
social needs of newcomer students, while also building a
stronger sense of unity across EL and non-EL student groups.
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Theme 1: MHS is a Positive
andWelcoming Work Environment
Teachers and staff with whom we spoke

the school and wider community. She recalled,

consistently described MHS as a welcoming, close-

“that was his first year as a principal and he was

knit environment thanks to its students, support

super supportive of the idea.” Others echoed the

from the administration, and the mutual

approachability of administrators. BIG meetings

appreciation that staff and teachers have for one

offer a more structured opportunity for teachers

another. When asked about the school climate,

and staff to have their voices heard. One teacher

teachers reflected that students are kind to one

shared that the “unlimited support that we

another, for example volunteering to give new

received from the administration and the

students impromptu tours of the school. For one

district” contributed to MHS’s positive

teacher, this positive climate was apparent in her

environment. This support comes in various

very first days, making it clear that she “wanted to

forms. Teachers and staff noted the availability

stay at MHS.” One counselor described how

at a moment’s notice of Chromebooks,

students were eager to build relationships with

translators, financial support, support teachers,

teachers and counselors; she explained,

and ample professional development

“Students are not shy to come in if they have a

experiences. Teachers noted the flexibility and

question, they have a problem, or just want to

freedom they experience: “There is so much

say hi. They’re very forthcoming.” Enjoying

flexibility for me to make modifications to

working with the student population at

assignments or tests based on what my students

Melvindale was a constant theme across

need. They trust me to make that decision.”

interviews, indicating the positive influence

Thus, flexibility is interpreted as a sign of trust

students have on the work environment for

and, in this case, an opportunity to further

teachers and staff.

extend support for newcomers.

Staff members and teachers described the

There are also indicators that MHS staff

administration as being highly supportive of both

admire, appreciate, and view one another as

student and teacher-driven ideas. Participants

resources. Amongst the staff it is understood

pointed to three distinct ways that

that everyone at MHS is dedicated

administration demonstrates this support: by

to working hard for their students. Ms.

listening to their ideas and concerns, providing
the resources that teachers need, and offering
them the flexibility to do what is best for their
students. For example, Ms. Alata noted how open
Principal Vranesich was to her suggestion to
create Culture Day, which has now become an
anticipated annual event that brings together

Bustamante and Ms. Murawski, both of
whom were new to MHS this year, talked about
how helpful fellow teachers and
staff members have been in getting them
acquainted with the school. Some teachers
intentionally exchange resources, and new
teachers intentionally exchange resources, and

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
CBERT
new teachers observe experienced teachers'
classes to learn. Across nearly all participants,
teachers and staff noted the importance of
adapting to and learning from situations. In that
sense, learning new things is the norm at MHS,
perhaps creating a sense of solidarity and desire
to help new MSH staff and teachers.
The staff members that work with ELL
students in non-ELL classes, otherwise known as
support staff, contribute to a sense of a positive
and welcoming environment for both teaching
and learning. One teacher described his
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difficult because I don’t speak Arabic. And so
getting their [the students’] attention and making
sure that they’re like on task is a little bit
difficult.”

Another teacher worried that the
absence of support staff meant
that teachers,
Don’t really have the support
needed in order to help them with
those students.

experience as “extremely positive” with “the

Even a temporary absence of support staff has a

unlimited support that we received from the

profound impact on the attention that teachers

administration and the district as a whole,”

are able to devote to newcomer students,

making particular note of how the district attends

impacting students’ learning and the overall

to language needs. The support staff also play an

classroom environment. It is worth noting that

essential role in fostering a student’s sense of

teachers who speak Arabic, perhaps

belonging when a teacher cannot attend to such a

unsurprisingly, seem to find it easier to support

need. Teachers referenced the ways that support

ELL and former ELL students, in the absence of

staff tailored classes to Yemeni newcomers and

these additional supports. However, linguistic

were able to navigate culturally-specific

fluency does not make this an effortless

conversations with students as they arose. Our

experience, even for teachers who share cultural

inquiry into the role of support staff also revealed

and linguistic features with the majority of

opportunities for MHS to be more responsive to

students in the class. One subject area teacher

teachers’ needs. While two teachers agreed that

described his process as intentionally oriented

the school has a competitive and selective process

around EL instruction, “I provide the extra

for hiring support staff for newcomers, one voiced

support for the language learners. I emphasize

the issue as a source of frustration. Another

vocabulary. I emphasize pronunciation. When we

explained that the challenge is “not because we

introduce new vocabulary, we break the voice

don't have the money, it’s because the people

down.” Another describes her mind “as working

don’t exist anymore.”

double,” a skill she has picked up “only because

While the high standards MHS has for its
support staff go a long way to help students,

I’ve trained my mind over the years.”
More broadly, several teachers described

this also creates an environment where

little collaboration amongst EL Academy and

teachers feel the effects when support staff is

Bridge teachers across subjects. Though teachers

not available. When support staff is not present,

share resources in an ad hoc way, it seems there

teachers report feeling less efficacious in their

are fewer structured opportunities for teachers to

ability to support newcomer students. One

strategize, socialize, collaborate, or co-teach with

teacher explained, “I teach with… another teacher

one another. New teachers have been invited into
Ms. Alata’s class to observe strategies that MHS

and when she’s absent, it’s kind of like it’s a little

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
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has found to work well with ELs, and there are

“mainstream” classrooms. While there are

occasional opportunities for “birdwatching” during

specific resources that focus on bringing

which teachers observe one another’s instruction.

language-learning strategies into all content

Ms. Alata described these as useful practices,

areas (see http://www.cal.org/siop/ for a more

including the exchange of specific strategies for EL

extensive list), the specific strategies that have

instruction that could be extended in Bridge classes.

been most successful with MHS language-

As research suggests, many strategies geared

learning students will be known only to Academy

toward ELs can also benefit students whose primary

and Bridge teachers. Here, we draw on Ms. Alata’s

language is English, especially in text-based and

insights into the practice of allowing students to

writing-based tasks (Moje, 2007). In order to extend

interact in their native language in pairs or small

the continued learning of all students, drawing upon

groups, before discussing as a full class (in

the expertise of established ELL and ELD instructors

English). Though initially skeptical, she

could increase the collaboration between

eventually discovered that these opportunities

instructors of all content areas.

for “translanguaging” enhance students’ learning

This cross-discipline collaboration could
increase student academic success across content

of both language and subject area content. She
explained:

areas by unifying teaching practices as students
move from ELD/ELL classrooms into
I’ve seen some of them [newcomer students] discuss it and their native language because… their
English is still limited and they’re unable to have those discussions. When I tried the method of and, I
did it when I first started, I thought this would maybe encourage them more to use their English
language. So, no Arabic, no Arabic, we’re not doing Arabic at all. Try as much as you can. Anything
that comes to your mind in English, please discuss it. I was discouraging; students stopped talking and
they would claim that they finished. I finished. And what did you have a discussion about? Again? They
would, they did not even have that discussion to begin with because the language was limited. So I,
I’ve come to realize that allowing them to use their primary language was actually—even where
they’re still discussing, you know, what they learned about the claim in their first language, … they’re
doing more work. There’s more engagement. The students are interacting more. Uh, they’re
cooperating more with me when that was an option, and I felt like they needed it.
Thus, drawing on the expertise of these teachers can

(Fogel & Moser, 2017) as they advocate for EL

increase common knowledge of, and lead to a

students. Creating conditions for language learning

shared philosophy about, the conditions under

in all classes relies on an ethos and shared

which “translanguaging” is most successful, and

commitment that all teachers have a role to play in

when it risks becoming a distraction or impediment

language instruction. It is important to clarify that

to students’ learning. Teacher collaboration is

no MHS teacher—including Ms. Alata—reported this

linked to high quality instruction (Darling-Hammond

as a source of frustration, though there were

& Burns, 2014), with particular benefits for ELs

indicators of interest in further opportunities for

(Honigsfeld & Dove, 2019). However, ELD teachers

collaboration. Given the growing research in this

tend to take on additional labor to support other

area, enhanced collaboration could be a fruitful

teachers, risking inequitable partnerships

area for MHS to think through.
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Theme 2: Responsive, Reflective
Pedagogy
At MHS, educators respond quickly to the needs

compound this difficulty. The ability of MHS

of newcomer students. In January 2020, the school

administration, staff, and teachers to respond

experienced an unexpected influx of newcomer

quickly is undoubtedly an asset in the school’s

students. Unable to accommodate these students in

efforts to support the rapidly-changing

the existing ELL program, the administration decided

community.

to act quickly. In short order, a grant application was

Educational research and reflections on

submitted and accepted, a new classroom was

practice illustrate how difficult it is to create

fashioned from an old utility closet, and a bilingual

space for reflection when working in

teacher was found. When the funding stipulations

environments characterized by ongoing, often

prevented that teacher from leading the new course,

unpredictable changes (e.g., Anselme, Ghosn, &

the administration quickly found a workable

van de Brug, 2019; Bellino & Dryden-Peterson,

replacement. Within a matter of days, MHS had

2016). In many ways, schools operating in these

adapted its newcomer program by creating a parallel

contexts are engaged in triage, responding to

ELL course for the newest students, and nearly

urgent needs as they emerge, often at the

doubled its seating capacity to support newcomer

expense of long-term planning. MHS’s

language acquisition. One teacher described the

responsiveness evoked this medical analogy in

administration’s response as being very solution-

that they make difficult decisions about

oriented and focused on immediately addressing a

prioritizing and (re)allocating resources in the

situation, viewing both of these qualities as

context of an environment with finite resources

beneficial to supporting students and teachers. The

and pressing concerns ranging in urgency.

quick, decisive action and flexible management of
material and immaterial resources evidenced in the
creation of this course are the hallmarks of
Melvindale’s approach to supporting newcomer
students.
It is worth emphasizing just how challenging this
work is, requiring adaptation and responsiveness to
rapidly changing circumstances, across multiple
levels (e.g., curricular structures and degree
requirements for particular pathways, pedagogical
decisions within a classroom).institutions, are
expected to respond. Shifts in immigration policy,
with little attention to schools’ current needs and
capacities, and little or no advance notice serve to

Positioning schools as engaged in “educational
triage” (Booher-Jennings, 2005; Gillborn &
Youdell, 2000) in which students are grouped on
the basis of those with the most urgent needs
has been negatively associated with school
efforts to boost their performance on
accountability measures, leaving behind those
categorized as “hopeless.” In the context of MHS,
we view this process of prioritizing students’
needs through the lens of a collective
commitment to upholding all students’ right to
education, even, in some cases, at the risk of
educed funding or performance on AYPs.
Given the number of factors in flux (drivers of
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r global migration, immigration and asylum

given the pace and ongoing demands of school

policy, and most recently travel and entry

operations? We acknowledge that it is highly

restrictions related to the pandemic), our learning possible these aspects are already being taken
as a field about how to best accommodate

into consideration, but they did not emerge in

newcomer students also needs to continue to

our data.

evolve. The Migration Policy Institute advocates

Creating spaces and time for teachers to

that, “As student populations change, state and

share and reflect could also help new teachers,,

local policies evolve, and academic demands shift to learn about what strategies or materials, have
in their focus, districts must regularly design new

helped MHS students learn and have helped to

services and evaluate the effectiveness of existing provide a positive schooling experiences (with
ones” (Sugarman, 2017, p. 4). This is a challenging potential links to postsecondary trajectories).
stance, requiring schools to innovate and evaluate Bringing those reflections to outlets like the BIG
in an ongoing way, all while data required of

meeting could help MHS capitalize on the

schools rarely recognizes or rewards efforts to

collective expertise regarding what works, why

serve ELs academically or socially, least of all

those practices work, and whether those

those students deemed “over-age.” For example,

strategies and curricula should be formalized

Principal Vranesich spoke about the school’s

into a set of guidelines for new teachers and

ethical obligations to students who are

staff. The BIG meetings could continue to be a

approaching age 19, when they “age out” of

space where MHS teachers and staff evaluate

funding. He explained, “So they get cut off, and

those semi-formal structures or guidelines to

we’re still—we’re not changing anything because

respond to current situations, so the much-

of our commitment to these students.” The

valued flexibility would not be sacrificed.

medical analogy to triage may be rethought as

Reflecting, examining data, and planning all

privileging students’ needs in the context of an

require investing time and energy. MHS must

environment with finite resources and pressing

sometimes devote its material and immaterial

concerns ranging in urgency, rather than through

resources to responding to an immediate

the lens of neglect.

situation such as accommodating a group of

While we heard and observed lots of signs of
responsiveness to quickly evolving situations,

newcomers arriving in the middle of a term,
supporting a family whose legal status is under

there seem to be fewer formalized spaces devoted sudden threat, or the unprecedented challenges
to dialogue and reflection across a range of
created by the current global pandemic. The
stakeholders. Katie Lewis noted that at the BIG
opportunity to come together and take action is
meetings, members make efforts to identify the
certainly a strength of the MHS community. MHS
root cause of a phenomena, before settling on a
strikes a balance between quick decisive actions,
solution. Others noted that BIG pays close
flexibility, and a skilled approach to educational
attention to data. Yet it was not clear from
triage Reflecting on those decisions could allow
interviews whether and how data are used to
for the formalization of successful strategies,
determine the effectiveness of current practices.
while strengthening efforts to support students’
What data sources are used? Is there sufficient
success. It is our hope that this collaboration
time during meetings to reflect on solutions
offers one opportunity to open that reflective
proposed and available alternative strategies,
space.
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Theme 3: Perspectives on Belonging
(In)visibility and the risks of division
Across our visits both collectively and

community’s human experience (Anzaldúa, 1987;

individually to MHS, we observed a sense of pride

Haraway, 1985). As we underscore strengths of

in the happenings around the school, and a strong

MHS’s model of support for newcomer students,

sense of MHS as a family. As described above,

we also use the perspectives of those who feel

faculty receive strong support and flexibility from

less included to suggest how MHS might reflect

administration, and express care and love for their

on its current programs in ways that continue

students. Additionally, students regularly note the

supporting the academic and social needs of

diversity of the school as an asset, with one
student explaining how everyone is able to have
their own “thing.” One student, a Yemeni-American
senior who transferred to MHS after completing
middle school in Dearborn, explained that this
diversity was jarring in the beginning. At Dearborn,
she attended a school with “all Arabs” and here,
it’s “more diverse.” Over time she has come to love
her school, referencing particular teachers and
classes that excite her and some of the unique
learning opportunities that she has had to earn

newcomer students, while also building a
stronger sense of unity across EL and non-EL
student groups.
There is awareness amongst MHS leadership
that attending to EL students’ needs requires
sheltered instructional approaches, but that
meeting the academic needs of ELLs can be in
tension with individual and collective social
needs. For example, Principal Vranesich spoke
about the ever-present challenge of “how do you
avoid this becoming two schools.” The bridge
program with the goal to “mainstream,

college credit as a high school student.

mainstream, mainstream” EL students into the

Spontaneous declarations from students that MHS

general education courses has been one

is the “best school” or has the “best teacher(s)

productive solution. Teachers work to identify

ever” were not uncommon.

students who are prepared for the transition,

In our short time with MHS, we also noticed

and modifying instruction in recognition that all

concerns among some members of this community

teachers are, in part, teaching language (Bartlett

(faculty, staff, and students) about who might be

& García, 2011). Though we interacted with a

left behind by the stronger resource allocation

limited number of students, one EL student

towards newcomer students. In the reflections that

spoke about the value of individualized and

follow, we highlight some of the tensions among

focused academic attention, including which

different experiences of belonging that we

steps they could take to gain strength in

observed or which participants shared with us.
Existing research on identity and belonging
acknowledges these tensions are inevitable
dimensions of each individual’s and each

academic areas where they wish they could
improve. The student discussed how the ELL
program “helped me to know my level and to
move levels.”
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cafeteria, one student explained, “But like we are

the nature and frequency of interactions between

all friends, we are all cool, we are friends.”

EL and non-EL students, and the extent to which

However, where some students experienced

these school structures were interconnected. One

strong social connections and academic support,

teacher shared, “There is a lot of interaction

other students expressed feeling unseen or

between newcomers, and between newcomers and

forgotten. For example, one student shared,

mainstream students. They are quick to make
connections with just a smile or a gesture to help
each other.” A staff member confirmed that she
witnessed strong bonds among students at MHS,
saying that “Our students love each other.”
However, there were also references from EL
teachers who suggested that non-EL students had
limited knowledge of newcomers’ academic
experiences, and barely knew who these teachers
were or even where their classrooms were located
within the building.

Everyone has to know about Eid,
But there is no Black History
Month Celebration.
- Willow, Sophomore
Some staff expressed nervousness around a
gradual de-emphasis of programming around
issues non-specific to newcomers like alcohol
abuse and drug addiction, which one participant
commented has always been an issue in
Melvindale. This range of perspectives expressed
by teachers is echoed amongst students with
whom we spoke.
In several informal conversations, students
talked about an experience of collegiality and
friendship across identity groups. Though students
recognized the ways that peer groups tended to
reflect ethnic, racial, and linguistic affiliations,
there were also references to school unity. After
gesturing to the diverse student grouping in the

“Everyone has to know about Eid, but there is no
Black History Month Celebration.” This student
suggested that honoring different ethnic and
racial holidays or celebrations such as Black
History Month, would add to their sense of
belonging at school. Another student shared an
impression that, “They [MHS] put all the money
into soccer where the Arabic kids are,” leaving
fewer resources for activities that this student
felt were available to them. An ELL student
talked about a desire for greater diversity in their
classroom experiences, commenting that their
lives outside of school would be diverse, and
that they desired to feel that same diversity in
the classroom rather than being separated from
non-ELL students. Though some of the
information mobilized around these statements
may be inaccurate, each of these students’
comments vocalizes a concern that some student
groups feel less supported than others in their
journeys. The origins for recent incidents of
student-student conflicts is not yet clear,
however it is possible that these frustrations are
playing a role in shaping young people’s
relationships with one another, as well as their
relationships to the school.
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Supporting Multiple
forms of belonging
MHS makes significant efforts both in labor

parents and family members about college. This

and resource allocation (i.e. professional

program seems to support students in

development, support services, groups and

cultivating a sense of belonging with another

programming) to support ELLs. Within these

identity that they hold (first-generation

efforts, a significant proportion supports

student). In other cases, school activities such

Arabic-speaking students in particular, as the

as sports teams and the Pep Assembly—

majority linguistic group at the school.

intended to cultivate relationships across

Interview participants referenced supportive

different groups of students irrespective of

programming like a prom exclusively for

linguistic ability, religious culture, national

Muslim women and girls, the Women of

culture, or newcomer status—can inadvertently

Tomorrow group, and Culture Day. These

reinforce those groupings.

programs seem to support students in feeling a

For example, during our Pep Assembly

sense of belonging to parts of their identities

observation and interview with one participant

most closely attached to linguistic abilities,

about that event, we learned that the event is a

religious culture, national culture, or new-

highlight for a diverse range of students.

arrival status in the U.S. These experiences and

However, although Muslim women and girls can

the opportunity to be part of the larger MHS

attend, their participation appeared very

community appear to be deeply important to

distinct from how other students are able to

students.

interact. In this way, this schoolwide activity

MHS also makes efforts to support

may support a shared sense of belonging across

programming that is not specific to the ELL

certain groups as Cardinals, while emphasizing

program, which creates opportunities for

a line of separation for Muslim women and girls.

building shared identities and experiences

It is important to note that by supporting

across diverse student groups. One such effort

Muslim women and girls in participating in the

is a new program for students interested in

ways that they feel are best for them, MHS may

college who would be first-generation (first in

be creating a safe space that validates different

their family to attend college). This program

expressions of belonging. We are by no means

drew students from both newcomer and non-

suggesting that events and activities like this be

newcomer backgrounds. The program

eliminated. Rather, we suggest that MHS’

facilitator observed new bonds forming across

faculty, staff, and students continue to reflect in

students of different identities over the shared

dialogue with one another on which persons are

challenges of navigating conversations with

included and excluded by different
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programming efforts, and whether or not

soccer, a sport with more immigrant student

changes or additions are necessary to support

involvement. Our conversations with students

different kinds of belonging, students’

suggest that feelings of resentment are mixed

perspectives, stated needs, and desires can

with, and may derive from, feelings of

guide how these practices are implemented

exclusion. Our stated interest in the school’s

and revised.

response to newcomer students and increased

Tensions within the school take place

diversity may have invited some of the

within the backdrop of wider social and

polarized student views that we encountered,

political tensions playing out on the national

in that students may have felt particularly

level, as well as those manifesting more

vested in sharing their appreciation for, or

locally. One teacher reflected that athletics in

frustration with, current school efforts. In all,

particular were becoming a source of racial

this theme points to a range of potential

tension. Traditionally, “the old Melvindale

student concerns that could be further

community” valued football, which was now

investigated.

ecoming eclipsed by growing attention to

Potential Future Collaborations
We have been inspired by the teaching and learning that we observed at MHS, and we were
saddened to see our time cut short by the rapidly developing spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. In
particular, we recognize that much of our data set comes from the voices of teachers and
administrators. While this data is useful for examining teacher practices and school organization,
there is more to learn about students’ lived experiences at MHS. Focus groups may reveal patterns
amongst student groups, and could allow for sharing more specific data back with MHS
administration and teachers to better understand the concerns raised by students in this report.
Meanwhile, the nature, practices, and meaning of “welcoming” is likely to shift and take on new
forms in online learning environments in the context of the global pandemic. The school will no
doubt continue serving its students, while building the MHS community. We welcome your ideas
about opportunities for educational outreach and/or opportunities to continue learning from you
through ethnographic inquiry as you adapt to these unforeseen challenges.
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Suggestions for Moving
Forward
We include this section on recommendations and further opportunities in the
spirit of collaboration and mutual learning. Most of the strategies listed cut
across one or more of the themes discussed above.

Recommendation

Possible Specific Strategies

Increased opportunities for
collaboration between ELD/
Academy and ELL/Bridge
instructors

Joint curricular projects across Bridge classes; e.g., students
write a response to a historical short story, instructors work
together to design the assignment and relevant content.
Preserved time for Academy and Bridge instructors to share new
strategies, concerns, and successes.
Academy and Bridge instructor-led sessions for all other
content teachers to share successful strategies into non-ELL
classes and encourage ongoing collaboration.

Ensuring consistent
opportunities for reflection
and multiple stakeholder
viewpoints in decision
making

Develop procedures to ensure multiple stakeholder opinions
(teachers, students, parents, community members) are sought
while considering the topics addressed by BIG group or
administration.
Keep a record of what strategies seemed to be more and less
successful, and why, so that you have a historical logbook to
refer to.

More formal opportunities
for students’ voices to be
included

Student-led club on school climate that collaborates with BIG
group.
Anonymous student surveys, possibly designed by students.
Student-led club to help plan school wide events like the Pep
Assembly and Mix it Up Day.

Increase engagement
between ELL and non-ELL
students

Creating clubs, organizations, or activities on topics that
appeal across multiple identity groups, such as the FirstGeneration College Student club/ event.
Encourage and recruit diverse student membership and
leadership within clubs; e.g., if a student group is mostly made
up of White students, teachers could actively encourage Black,
Latinx, and Yemeni students to join.
Consider modifying existing clubs to be more inclusive of, or
interactive with, other student identity groups (e.g., Women of
Tomorrow).
Debrief school-based events to spark ongoing dialogue about
participation and inclusion across diversity (e.g., taking a
focused eye to which students are participating in an event;
how and why participation may be varied).
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